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I. INTRODrCTION.

The Wongong'-Cardup area lies about 20 miles south-south-east of

Perth. It extends for four and a half miles along the Darling Scarp, -which

forms the west(>rn edge of the Darling Peneplain (Jutson, 1934, p. 81),

from Cardup I>rook in the south, to half a mile north ol‘ Wongong Brook
and it eovc'rs about six square miles.

The rocks, bounded on the west by the sediment '.ry Cardup series,

<onsist mainly of granites and g'lieisses of tin' Pre-Cambrian Darling Com-
plex (Clarke, 1938, p. 21). These roeks are all intnided by later green-

stone dykes. The geology gcmerally is similar to that of the Armadale area

(Prider, lf)41). The examination of the art‘n was coiuhuded to deterraiiie

whether the f(‘atnres of this small elos('ly mapp(‘d Armadale area were
maintained to (he south, and to obtain further data regarding the extent

of the CarduD series and its relation to the granitic rocks. Good exposures

of the Cardup sediments have been made at Byford and Cardup where the

slates are (piarried for the manufacture of pressed bricks.
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Published information regarding* the geology of the area is as follows:

—

Honman (1912) traced outcrops of the Cardup sediments at man}'
points along the front of the scarp.

Esson (1922) examined the rocks of the Wongong dam site several
miles east of the area, and in 1926 he reported on the silver lead deposit
at Mundijong, several miles to the south, where part of the countrv in
the vicinity of the deposit is made up of the Cardup series.

Clarke (1920) mentioned the Carduj) series and published a map of
Carduir

Forman (lOdT, p. xxiv) considered that the Cardup series conformed to
the local structure in the gneisses, which he suggested were derived from
the sediments hy granitisation.

Both Clarke and Forman correlated the Cardup series with the Jim-
perding series of Yilgarn age, but Prider (1941) at Armadale has advanced
strong evidence indicating that the Cardup series is younger than the
granite and gneiss.

The structure and relations of the gneisses to the Cardup series in
the A\ ongong-Cardup area confirm the conclusions reached by Prider.

The area was mapped during 1940 by the author working alone. It
has been well subdivided by the Lands and Surveys Department, thus
enabling detailed ma])ping to be done by pace and compass traverses.
Form lines were drawn from spot heights obtained by aneroid barometer,
with frequent checking on Byford Kail way Station and Wongong Siding.

IT. PHYSIOGKAPHY.
A. General Relief,

The area may be considered to be made up of four physiographic units.

1. The partly dissected and eroded block of the uplifted Darling
Penei)lain (elevation 751) feet to 950 feet). This is mostly covered with
laterite almve the 800 feet level.

2. The scarf) front (elevation 400 feet to 750 feet) which is consider-
ably indented and modified by the drainage system.

3. The subdued “foothill’’ zone (elevation 250 feet to 400 feet), partly
underlain by the Cardup series. This zone is discontinuous and it merges
into the fourth unit.

4. The sandy plain (elevation 200 feet to 250 feet) which slopes very
gently to the west and forms the eastern border of the Rwan Coastal Plain.

This subdivision agrees closely with that given by Woolnough (1918,
p. 19), except in the treatment of the foothill zone. Woolnough’s Ridge
Hill shelf at 200 feet elevation is not represented, except possibly by the
small areas of low level laterite near the Beenyup and Cardup Brooks.

B. Drainage.

The Wongong, Beenyup and Cardup Brooks (the main streams in

the area, see Plate T) are perennial. Features in common to these streams
are: —the westerly direction of how; the young valleys; the west-north-west
trend in the foothill zone.
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1. Ihc W ongotHj Brook. —This is tho ninjor slrojuu. 4’lu* P-shn]>C)l

bond in tho Wonj^'on^' at'tor it (nitors the aren suii'^^ests tlu' larger rpature
observed in ihe (dinning- Kiver ((Tarke and Williams, 192(), ]>. Ui-t) and
likewise* may lie a reiie- ot' an old nor( h-soiith drainage ehannel. This is

suggested by tlie alignment of tribu(ari(‘s witii the* straight eastern side' of
the bend and with the early-mature* valley of a sonth-llowing tributary ol^

the J^ee'iiyup Brook, a little over a. mile* to the south. West of tlii;. b(*mP
the AVongong Hows for a (|narter of a mile in a vewy juveaiile vall/\ with
walls rising steeply to 5t)t) feet above the stivam. Here the* trihutaries are
she^rt, stee*p and inseepuait. n(.>wnstre*am the* brook swings we*st-north-west
into a broaeler valley: at the bend, a sliort e-haiim*! has b(*e'n abandone'el. The
course is genily winding and e'onlains a little alluvium; it ree-e'ive's se'veral

tributarie's and then passes through the foothill zone onto the ]>laiu.

2. The BeeugHp and Cardop Brooks, —These* have yemng \'alleys whie'h
lack the* gorge-likt* cliarae-ti't istics of the Wongong ami posse'ss st(‘e'pe*r gi-aeles.

These dirrer<*nc(*s nmy be- (‘Xphnne'd by cemsidering the* ipipe-r porliem of the*

Wongong, east of the ar(*a. This can be ivgareled, like* tin* upper llede'iia

and ( anniug I\i\'ers, as another example* oi a e'onse'eiue'ut semth-(*asli*rly

bowing stream wliiedi elevelojied afte*r the uplift of the Darling Pe*neplaiii,

and w’Hs ('a])ture'd and revei’se'd by a more active* we'stward flowing e‘e)useiim‘nl

stream (dutsoii, UIdd, p. Kid). Probably the (hre'e b]-oe)ks we*re* de'veloix'd
('({ually as we'stward (lowing conse(]ue‘nts, Imt the* young Wongong, bee-ause^

it had a shorter distan<*(' io advaiu'e by lu'aehvard e're)sion, reaclu'd flu* semth-
east stream. This le‘d to auginente‘d How ami de'e'peming e)f the* vall(*y. Mean-
while the* Beenyup and (dardiip Brooks el(*veh)p(*d I libutarie's, hut la'taiiu'd

re*lati\'(‘ly st(‘e]'> graeles.

3. Minor tribiifaries io the main stream comprise*:

—

(a) I nceu’tain i'(*li(-s of a mature norlh-se>utli system.

(b) Shen-t st(*(‘p-grad('d minor stivams whie-h ge-m-rally enter at
I'ight angles to the* main str(*am.

(c) Lai’ge*}* tributai’i(‘s which temd to be de*ve'lo|)ed m‘ar the scarp;.

the* N'alle'vs are* ye)uthful, but some* bre)!ulen in tlie u]>j>er

parts. Small wateidalls oi‘te‘n etccui* at an eIe*vation of dtIO

to 450 f(*et.

4. Independent sear}) streams. —The*se* have* steep graele*s and He>w west.
Ttxamph's are* the* twe) creeks iu)i-th e>f tlie* Byfeerel Brickworks ((luarry.

5. Adjastment of fo})ogra})hif to geologip —Adjustment eif the drainage
to the major i-ock sti-ucture* is not ap|)ar(*nl,. The* course's of the* thre*e main
brooks form arcs, slightly e-oncave^ lei the north which cut- ae-ross the* strike*

of the gneiss and the* s(*dim(*n(s. Two tributarie's of tho Beenyup Bre>ok
appear to have* be-en iiiHue'iice'd iiy (piartz blows trending north-W(*st,

Between the Wongong and Beenyup Broeiks, stre'ams have de‘ei)ly

eunbayed the* late'i’ite capping by he*aelward erosion, le*a\'ing a iiumbe*!- of largev
spurs, some* ove'rlying large e])idie>rite dyke's. Thc'se* spurs represe'iit tlie*

most westerly extension of (he high leve*] latei'ite. The sharp edge* of the
latei-ite disa]>pears where the* matui’e lu'arls of the creeks approach it and
laterite pe'bbles and sand slo])o gently u)) to the laterite* love*!. Tn such
places soaks may de*veh)p, the^ water appare'iitly coming from under the>

laterite cap|)ing.
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TIL STRUCTURALGEOT.OGY AND FIELD DISTRIBUTION OE
THE ROCKS (seo Plate I.).

A. Granite anei Gneis<i.

1. Field Oeearrence . —Aplogranite and ‘iiieiss are intimately associateil,

as at Armadale, hence mapping* ut' them separately was not attempted. Also

no j)orsistent tyj^e corresponding; to the tine* banded gneiss of Armadalo

(Prider, 1941) (*onld be found ditlering in strike from the hybrid gneiss.

Aplog'i’anite tends to outcrop predominantly in the we.stern part of

the area. Here near the Wongong the g'neissic foliation is usually vague

altliough a few outcrops contain typical hybrid gneiss (Prider, 1941) with

basic xenoliths. Farther south from the Rifle Range to the Brickworks

Quarry, the gneissic structure is fairly well maiiitaiTied and basic xenoliths

are common. Again in the south-west of the an^a, between the Cardup and

Beenyu[) Brooks, a]dogranite predominates.

The eastern part of the area exposed in the Wongong Brook consists al-

most entirely of well-banded gneiss which is cut in places i)y aplite veins.

Xenoliths are rare or abs(*nt, although biotitic clots and streaks in the

gneiss appear to coiTc^'pond to the basic xenoliths found elsewhere in the

area and at Armadale (Prider, 1941).

2. Stracture of the f/nfuite gneiss area and the oeearrence o) Qaartz

Veins ,—Dips and steikes of the gneiss foliation were mapped, with the

knowledge derived from Armadale that the readings in the hybrid gneiss

may be uni'eliable for detailed intei^pretation. Such local revei'sals of dip

and overturned, sti’uctures as observed at Armadale by Priilei* (1941) were

found in the we.stern part of the granite gneiss ar(*a, but as mapping pro-

gressed it was s(Hm that order was maintained in the strike and in a more

general way in the dip of tin* gneiss throughout the entire area. The gneiss

in the western pari within half a mile of its contact with the f ardup series

strikes north-west to norlh-north-west, hence the contact instead of being

parallel to the strike of the gneiss foliation as at Armadale, truncates it

obli(|uely. The series of i|uartz blows which outcrops “(*n echelon’’ across

the Beenyup Brook in a north-w'csterly direction, appears to be related to

the structure of the gneiss in the western strip. For three miles north of

these blows the general dip is east. South of the blows the gneiss dips

steeply to the west. All this e\idence indicates that the structure of the

gneiss in the western strips hears no relation to the structure of the Uardup

series. The gneiss appears to form a major anticlinal structurt*, cored by

quartz blows (steep dip inferred), which may have formed in cither a

sheared zone or in tension openings along the crest. This anticlinal inter-

pretation is supported by the majority of the dragfolds which also suggest

that the anticline pitches gently to the mu’th-uorth-west.

The gneiss in the eastern part of the Wongong Brook area dips Avithout

exception to the west. Dragfolds are rare and they indicate an east limb

of a normal .svncliiie. No structural break lias been observed between this

gneiss and that to the west. On the south side of the Wongong Brook at one

point near the broad laterite spur, the foliation is flat-lying, which suggests

that the axis of the syncline passes beneath the spur. North of Y ongong

Brook the strike of the east limb SAvings nortli-uorth-east possibly because

of cross-folding. The synclinal structure may extend to Aianadale, the axis

of the syneline lying cast of the area examined by Prider.
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The southern extension of this structure is unknown, although it is

signiticant that four miles south, on the noi’th bank of the Cardup Brook
the gneiss foliation strikes north-north-east and dips \vest.

South of Wongong- Brook there is considerable reversal of dip on the

Avest limb of the syncline. Tlu'se west(‘r]y dips may be due to either to

dragfolding (as illustrated in Plate 2, Section A-B) or to intrusions of aplo-

granito. The interpretation of this structure as a syncline is confirmed in

the distribution of the quartz veins. The X.W. trending veins are tin* best

develojied in the area and are most abunrlant in the vicinity of the Be(*nyup

Brook at the crest of the anticlinal structure. The absence of such large

quartz veins in the Wongong valley may be exi)lained by the general synclinal

structure of that pari of the area..

The “blows” outci'op “<*n echelon” and do not pass through the contact

of the granite gneiss ami tin* Cardup series. A similar relationship has been

observed in the (piartz bloAvs at Armadale { Prider, 1941), The small north-

south blow Avhich disappears under the laterite south of Beenyup Brook
represents the north-south type which occurs at Armadale. Weathered
sericitic bands in the outcro]i suggest replacement by quai'tz in a zone of

sheared granite and gneiss.

B. Cardup Series.

The contact of the series with the granite gneiss is nowhere exposed,

but it can be fixed within half a chain in many i)laces by means of slate

fragments in the soil and outcrops of the basal sandy beds. Outcrops of

these sediments are found along the foot of the scarp, exc('|)t between the

BrickAvorks Quarry and the Kitle l?ang(‘, AA'here laterite ])ebbles and sand
obscure the geology. From north oi’ the Wongong Brook to the xArmadale
area the series is either abs('nt or comi)letely obst-ured. To the south it

appears to persist at least as far as Wuiidijong (IJonman, B)12, p. 63).

The strike of tin* contact is dob® Avhich conforms with the obseiwed
strikes of the sei’ies near the contact, Avhere the average dip is 50° to 60°

to the Avest. Small outcrops of epidotic (juartzite occur at Avide intervals

along the contact, these outcrops are resistant to Aveathering and dip steeply

Avest.

At the State BrickAvorks Quan’y the (‘xiiosed series has the same
succession as at Armadale, thus :

—

Upper (4) Epidiorite (?) —

A

sill-like body of red AA'cathered rock.

(3) Banded White Slate.

( 2 ) Black Carhonaceoiis Slate —Exhibits features indicating

upthrust of (he series from the Avest (Prider, 1941).

These are ; dragfolds pitching north at 45°
: small reverse

faults dip]>ing steeply Avest.

LoAAT'r (1) Grits and Sandstone —In bands up to 18 imdies thick (some

are baritic) Avhich allernat(* Avith Sandp Shale over

several chains. Graded b('dding in the sandy bands

indicates that the b(*ds are normal and not over-turned.

Th(*se b(*ds lie uuconformnbly on the hybri<l gneiss.

South of Beenyuj) Brook the Cardu]) seiies is exposed over a AAuder area.

On the Cardup Brook, Avhite slate outcro])s half a mile AA’est of the granite

gneiss-Cardup series contact.
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In ilio adit of Iho barite working’s near the eontaet the same suceession
of beds as oeeurs at the Hriekworks (L>narry is found diitpitig w(*st at ()5°.

In the Cardti]) (Quarry at least three epidioi’ite dykes intrude tlie slat(*K, which
a])i)ear to dip almost vertically. The bedding of the slates is obscnnal hy
dosely s])ac(‘d fracture ]>la.nes, cans<‘(] probably by the intrusion of the
epidiorite dyk('s, because 5 chains west of the large dyke on the west side
of the dardnp Quarry the dip of tin' slat(' rcdurns to tlie normal 60° west.

I he wider ('xposnres of slate in the south<‘rn i)arts of the area may
best be exi)lained as a more complete scHimmce of tin* Cardtip Series whicii
has Ix'en protected from erosion by (piarl;; blows and basic <lykes. Isoclinal
folding may I)e advanced as an alternative ('xplanation but no evidence of
rej)etition of the black slates or tlie basal sandy beds has been obtained and
di agd oliliiig, whicli may have yi(*lded some iiiformation in this connection,
has bemi obscured by weatliering.

The (jiiart?: Idows interleave the slates and outcrop “en echeloid’ as
north-south ridges. Tn the section (‘xposod in tlie Cardiip Quarry the blow
quaitz forms lenses up to (i f(x*t wide. Other f|uartz veins oc'cur in the
seri(‘s; these will be d('scribed later in the petrograjihy section.

C. Basie Intrusives.

These aia* epidiorites, the main types an*:

—

1. llralitisial (juartz dolerites.

2. Porphyritic chlorite-albite ejiidiorite.

All the <lykes in tin* granite grn'iss are of uralitised (piartz dolerite. In
the north of tin* area tlie large dykes have a dominant east-west trend,
narrower dykes strike north to Tiorth-north-w(‘st. IP'iice the dyke jiattern in
the north corresponds to that of Armadale (Prider, 1!)41). In the central
part of tlu* area the dykes strike mainly nortli-wesl. In tlie south there
are very t(‘w dykes —the trend of these bc'ing noiih-easl.

Dykes intrude the Cardu]) series at sint^ral places at the contact of the
series with the granite gneiss. At C'a.rdup several dykes occur completely
in the slate's and being roughly parallel to 1h(*ir strike, may be sill-like bodies.

Tin* porphyrite chhu'ite-albite epidioilte (the albite porphyrite of Esson,
is tound only as scattei'cd boulders on the north baid\ of AVoiigong

Brook and to the south of Cardup P>rook. This epidiorite outcrops south
of the area, at Whitby Fails and Mundijong (Esson, 1920).

Xo reliable' field evidence can be obtained in the Wongong-Cardup area
concerning tin* relationship between this porphyritic epidiorite and the
uralitised (juartz dolerite.

I). Later Bocl's.

The later rocks are :

—

(1) Ijaterite.~Vh\s~ forms a ca])])ing over most of the area above
BOO teet elevation. Baterite boulders and ])ebbles occur on the lower levels

;at the foot of flu* scarp.

(2) Allwmal deposits .—These occur along the courses of Wongotig and
Cardup Brooks. Silt and sand (-over much of the plain (sege pae 266) Iving
west of the scar|>.

(d) Talus slopes .—’These are formed on the steeper sides of the valleys,
and are composed of aplogranite, gneiss and dokwite.
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lY. PETROGRAPTIY.

A. Aployranites, Gneisses and Associated Basic XenolitJis,

Tho basic xenolitlis include hybridised varieties of the biotite-horn-

blende hornfels found at Armadale (Pridcr, 1941) and hornblende schist

xenoliths.

1. Biotite-hornhlende Koryifelses. —Xenoliths of these rocks are common
in the hybrid g-neiss. They form rounded masses up to four feet long.

In the granitic phases of the gneiss the xenoliths form narrow sheets

intercalated *
‘ lit-par-lit ’ with line-grained granite.

The rocks are dark grey to black in colour, and generally have a fine

even-grained hornt'elsic texture.

In thin section, clots of decussate greeTiish biotite are associated

with saussuritised plagioclase. Subhedral hornblende may be present

with synantectic reaction rims of biotite or chlorite. Quartz is rare as small

clear interstitial areas. Apatite prisms and euhedral sphene, as crystals

up to 1 mm. long, are chai-acteristic accessories together -with pyrite and
magnetite and more rarely, pink euhedral zircon up to (Ko mm. long.

The felspar crystals are crowded Avilh epidote grains and small

clinozoisite prisms. Lamellar tAvinning is common and extinction angles

indicate all)ite-()Iigoclase.

Biotite varies from a brownish variety with X = pale yellow to colour*

less
;

Y = Z = yellow-brown ; X < Y = Z, to a greenisli chloritised variety
with X = pale green-yellow ; Y = Z = yellow-brown

; X<Y = Z.

The hornblende has the pleochroic scheme :

—

X = light brown-green ; Y = dark green ; Z = dark bluish-

green ; X < Y 5' 2 ; Z/\c ^ 17°.

The xenoliths are distinguished from the hybrid gneiss by the absence

of microcline. Apparently, all the potash which was introduced during
granitisation, reacted with the hornblende of the xenolith to form biotite

instead of crystallizing as microcline.

Table T.

Analysis of Biotitic. Xenolith ir Matrrial.

1. 2. 3.

SiO, 41-95 40-09 69-52
A1 (). 17-70 14-01 13-22
Fe ().. 3-12 9-05 4-99
FeO 11-32 14-42 3-29
MgO 6-08 4-34 0-58
CaO 3 -OS 9-89 2-84
Na 0 3-03 0 - 49 3-45
K 0 9-38 3-78 2-95
HO 1-41 1-97 0-50
H.,0— 0-12 0-07 Nil.

CO. 0-08 0-03
TiO, 1-39 2-79 0-99
p,o-, 0-95 1-24 o-io
YnO 0-14 0-38 0-15

BaO Nil. 0-53
FeS. 0-77 0-07
Fe S, 0-02 Nil.

V 0-03 0-04

99-94 100*39 99-92

1. Fine-grained biotitic hornfels xenolith, Cardup (Analyst, B. P. Thomson).
2. Hornblende-epidoto-biotito-hornfels xenolith, Hoads Hoard Quarry,

Armadale (Prider, 1941, p. 39).

3. Hybrid Gneiss, Hoads Board Quarry, Armadale (Prider, 1941, p. 39).
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Aiuilysis 1. indicates that the Cardup xeiiolith is rich in iron and potash
like the Armadale hornfels, and is likewise the result of the action of potassie
solutions on original basic material. A feature of the analysis is the hio-h
alumina content.

" ^

This hybridisation (which is essentially a granitisation process involving
the addition of KgO, AloOjj and SiOo to the original basic xenolith), was
effected during an early period of granite intrusion (Prider, 1941).

2. Tlornblende-'^cJnst .rcnoUt/is. —These are not widely distributed like
the hornfelses. Tliey occur as angular blocks, up to five' feet long, which
appear to be ])art of a larger mass which is cut by narrow veins of
aplogranite. They are best developed on the south side of the Wongong
gorge, bid have also been found in gneiss a quarter of a mile south-east of the
Brick Works Quarry and on the south side of Cardup Brook.

The hornblemle-schists are black, medium to even-grained and lia\X‘ a
schistose structure which may not be aiiparent in the hand specimen, but
is obvious in larger masses. When felspar is present a gneissose structure
may develop.

The rock is composed mainly of subhedral hornblende crystals, for
which

—

X = light yellow-brown; Y = dark brown-gTeen
;

Z = dark blue-
gi’een; X <_ Y < Z and Z /\e=18°.

A small amount of biotite occurs either as plates or decussate clots.
The biotite has X = yellow; Y = Z = dai’k brown and ( —) 2V small.
Quai’tz forms small clear angular inclusions in the hoiaiblende. Saussuritised
plagioclase is found as subhedral crystals in the slightly hybridised types.
Accessoi-ies are pyrite and magnetite and rare prisms of apatite and epidote.

The relation between these two main types of X('nolith is not visible
in the field. The biotite-hornblende hornfels xenoliths represent hybridised
rocks, probably of original gabbroic comj)osition. The hornl)lendo-schist
xenoliths appear to represent amphibolite Avhich has escaped intense hybridisa-
tion.

3. Hybrid Gneiss. —This rock is identical with the Armadale type. The
foliation is well-marked by biotitic clots and streaks. Light-cotouve<l bands
contain pale mierocline phenocrysts, greenish saussuritised felspar and quartz.
The more porphyritic types have augen of mierocline which are de\-e}oiied
with vitreous quartz in a black biotitic ground-mass.

The dark bands are similar to the associated biotitic xenoliths and are
composed of decussate clots of biotite containing euhedral apatite, sphene,
and accessory magnetite and pyrite. Euhedral zircons up to 0.4 mm. long,

occur rarely.

The leucocratic bands contain plagioclase (albite-oligoclase) as subhedral
crystals which are invariably saussuritised and often sericitised. Occasionally,
clear irregular areas of oligoclase occur in the cloudy iilagioclase. The
twin lamellae are continuous in the clear and <*loudy areas, but the extinction
angles of the lamellae differ. This may be a replacement structure.

Mierocline forms large clear crystals, often with a microiierthitic struc
ture. ^‘Phantom Twinning^’ is present in the central ])arts of some crystals,

indicating that some orthoclase is present, partlv inverted to mierocline
(Ailing 1923, pp. 283-305.)
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4. Aplogranite. —This rock typo is tho same as the Armadale a})lo-

granite. A typical aplogranito is a medium-grained leucoeratic rock, contain-

ing albitic plagioclase, quailz and mierocline. The texture is allotriomorpliic

granular. The plagioclase is albite-oligoclase, slightly clouded with kaolin and

])artly S[)anglod with soricite (lakes.

Mierocline is microperthitic and slightly kaolinised.

Quartz forms clear allotriomorpliic crystals with undulose extinction.

Blebs of (piartz are also common in the mierocline, with which they form

myrmekitic structures.

Rare chlorite wisps are. the only ferromagnesians present.

A characteristic of the aplogranite is the domination of sericitisation over

saussuritisation. Otherwise, the plagioclases in the aplogranite and the gneiss

show no marked ditfereiiees : both are all)ite-oligoclase, although the abundance

of epidote and clinozoisite in the plagioclase crystals of the gneiss suggests

that in these the original felspar was more calcic.

5. Pegmatite and Aplite. —No coarse-textured })egmatite dykes or veins

were found, but the gneiss may be locally }>('gmatitic and contain mierocline

crystals up to 2 inches long. Whetluw this pegmatitic phase is derived from

the early granite magma that formed the hybjid gneisses or from the latter

aplogranite magma, cannot at ]>resent be stated.

Garnet-Muscovite yipUte. —A vein of this rock 13 inches wide occurs in

the gneiss in the extreme east of the area near the Wongong Brook.

The aplite is pale pink in colour and varies in grain from a fine-grained

saccharoidal to a more pegmatitic phase with small mierocline ])henocrysts

and muscovite plates up to 12 mm. aci’oss.

The texture in thin section is allotriomorpliic. The minerals present are

fresh albite, unstrained quartz allotriomorphs, perthitic mierocline, rare

large muscovite flakes and garnets.

The gaimets form small pale pink euhedra up to 0.5 mm. diam. Acces-

sories are a little chlorite and epidote.

Sonu'what similar garnet aplites occur at Jimperding (Prider, 1934,

p. 10) and Malku]i (Cole and Gloe, 1940, p. .160), whei-e they are related

to granite intrusions of post-gneiss age.

The origin of this garnet-muscovite aplit<‘ is not certain, but Ix^ause of

its remarkable freedom from alteration, it is most pi'obably a phase of the

aplogranite.

6. Relation between the Aplogranite and Hybrid Gneiss. —In the Mon-

gong-Cai’du]t Area no evidence was found of two tyiies of gneiss striking

discordantly to each other, as do the fine-banded and hybri<l gneisses at Arma-

dale (Prider, 1941).

Prider considers that tluu'e are two periods of granile intrusion.

(1) An early period that led to the foiauation of the hyl)rid gneiss.

(2) A later i>eriod, represented by the aplogranite. In the Wongong-

Cardup Area, tivo periods of granite intrusion are indicated by

—

(a) Angular xenoliths of gneiss in aplogranite, best ex]> 08 ed on the

soiuh side of the Wongong Brook gorge.

(b) The truncation of gneissic banding by masses of aplogranite.
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B. Cardiip Series.

The series may be subdivided into

1. Basal sandy beds.

2. Slates.

1. The basal sandy beds eomi)vise sandstone, epidotie f|uart.'dte, and
interbedded sandy slates.

(a) iS'awd.strtMe.— This may vary eonsiderably in grain size. The coarser
types, Avliieh can be classed as grits, contain sub-rounded quartz grains up
to la mm. long. The matrix is often argillaceous and the (piartz grains show
impert'eet graded bedding.

In finer-grained sandstone on the western side of the Brickworks Quarry
ripple-marking apjjears to be present.

\ughs, which may liave originated by the leaching out of calcite, are
common in the grits. These vughs are lined with smalf quartz crystals, and
some contain white or colourless barite. At Cardup a small amount of purple
fluorite is associated with the barite, a little pyrite and chalcopyrite are also
present. White calcite occurs in some unweatliered stiecimens.

hi thin section:

—

The ty])ical sandstone contains rounded to sul)-angular quartz grains
interlocking loosely in a ground mass of micro-crystalline quartz and serieite.
The quartz shows undulose extinction. Rounded pink zireons occur sparsely,
but are rarely absent. In one section several small idioblastic crystals of
tourmaline were found.

The baritic sandstone has a gi*anular structure Avhich is obscui’ed l)y a
mosaic of later vein-(]uartz. Angular cloudy felspar fragments (mostly
micioeline) are common. Barite forms irregular grains and strings. Calcite
and roumled pink zircons are present.

(b) hpidolie Qitartzite , —This rock has been shown by Prider (1941,
p. 40) to be sandstone which has undergone contact metamorphism, due to the
intrusion of epidiorite. This is supported south of AYongong Brook, where
an outcrop of the quartzite grades into sandstone and is associated with fine-
grained epidiorite.

The quartzite varies from a grey-green even-grained rock with a con-
choidal tracture to a banded rock in which sandy and cherty bands alternate.
Some of the sandy bands show grade-! bedding. Pyrite and marcasite are
present in small amounts.

In thin section clear rounded quartz grains are seen to be rimmed with
a plexus of small pale green needles of an optically negative biaxial mineral
with oblique extinction (probably actinolite).

The quartz is strained. Epidote is present as small interstitial grains or
as yellow-green clots. The felspar foiuns slightly clouded subhedral crystals,

either of microcline or plagioclase.

Small rounded zircons are common.

The cherty bands contain inicrocrystalline quartz which is streaked with
nearly isotropic white material and is spotted with epidote grains,

2. Slates :

—

Black and white slates, similar to those found at Armadale, are exposed
at the Brickw’orks Quarry and at Cardup. On the north bank of the Won-
gong Brook, white and grey sandy slate outcrop, but no black slate is ex-

posed.
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(i) ^‘Black"' Slate. —This is a black to dark-grey coloured rock, in which

<ilose bedding planes are well developed and marked by alternating light and

dark bands.

Barite occurs on the joint j)lanes of the black slate in the Brickworks

Quarry.

In thin section: —Minute sericite plates and microcrystalline (luartz form

the ground mass which is banded with graphitic material. Light brown-green

idioblastic tourmaline prisms are scattered Avith random orientation through-

out the rock.

(ii) ‘GP/ufc’’ Shite. —This variety of slate has a white to light grey

colour. The light grey type is compact and hard and corresponds to the

slate interbedded with the sandstones. Such slate shows a greater develop-

ment of microcrystalline tiuartzj under the microscope, than do the lighter

types.

In thin section the white slate is seen to consist of minute sericite Hakes

and a smaller amount of microcrystalline quartz, Avhich may be intei*mixed

with or may form lentieles in the sericitic groundmass. Later veinlets of

strained quartz cut the bedding.

In the Cardup quarry, pale green chlorite is developed in the “white-'

slate near the contact Avith an epidiorite dyke.

The small tourmaline prisms are distributed sparsely throughout all the

-slates, and do not decrease in quantity, even half a mile west of the Cardup

Series-granite gneiss contact at Cardup. This supports Frider’s suggestion

(1941, p. 41) that the tourmaline Avas deri\pd from the crystallisation of the

original constituents of the argillaceous sediments rather than from material

introduced by an intrusive granite.

C. Basic Intrusives of Post-Cardap Age.

The folloAving types are recognised :

—

1. IJralitised quartz dolerite.

2. Bioiitic epidiorite.

3. Porpht/ritie chlorite-albite epidiorite.

1. Uralitised quartz dolerite . —As at Armadale, most of the dykes are

of this dominant type.

A typical specimen is dark grey-green in colour, with tine to medium
grain. The texture is o])hitic to subophitic and is obscured by the formation

of uralite and epidote.

Uralitic amphibole is the dominant mineral. IHagioclase occurs, almost

entirely replaced by granular epidote and zoisite.

The mesostasis is clear (piartz, often in micrograi)hic and rarely grano-

phyric intergroAvth with the et)idotised felspar. The <iuarlz encloses apatite

pris'.us. Brownish hornblende, biotite and chlorite may be associated Avith the

uralite. Leucoxene is abundant as large skeletal plates replacing ilmenite.

Some leucoxene has also recrystallised to granular sphene.

The uralite is often developed in large oiystals Avith good cleavage and
simple twinning. The colour is rather variable in intensity, a typical pleo-

chroism is X = very pale yellow-green
;

Y = pale olive-green
;

Z = pale

greenish-blue
;

X<Y<Z,'Z/\^e = 20^ (-) 2V is large.
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Closely related to the ordinary uralitised quartz dolerite is the variety
in -which the felspar is tinted by pale-l)roAvn smoky clouding-. Only one dyke
has been found to contain felspar in this condition. Kone have been found
at Armadale, but, they occur farther north at Oosnells, Lower Chitterino-
and Malkiij).

According to AfacOregor (IJldl), such features are due to reheating
of the rock aftei’ consolidation.

The felspar varies from fn^sh labi'adorite, with the characteristic brown
tint, to intensely saussuritised telspar and is in ophitic relation to the
uralite plates.

The uralite develops blue-gi‘een resori^tion borders in contact Avith
the felspar and in ])laces appears to grade into brownish hornblende.

I nstrauied (juartz forms a mesostasis and skeletal ilmenite, rimmed
with leucoxeiu*, is common.

Associated y(’mlets.~-Tn the uralitised (piartz dolerite, veinlets of epidote
or ((uartz are tound up to two inches wide.

2. Biotitic epidiorite. —This Armadale type has been found only near
the prospecting shaft, north of Wongong Brook.

Its Held relations are not known; it probably represents a phase of
the uralitised (piartz dolerite.

Alegascotiically it resembles a hornfels, being black and fine-grained.

The thin se<'tion reveals an allotrioniorjihic granular aggregate of
greenish-lirown biotite, small jilagioclase laths (which are almost completely
converted to epidote), uralite, leucoxene, quartz and sparse pyrite.

The biotite has the pleochroic scheme:

—

X = ]->ale yellow-green
;
Y Z brown-green X < Y = Z.

I ralite forms sparse patches Avith biotite wdiich is apjiarently derived
from it.

3. Porphyntic chloritc-albite epidiorite. —Aliiieralogically, this rock
corresponds to the albit(' epidiorite of Armadale ( Prider, 1941).

Hand specimens show yelloAV subhedral albite phenocrysfs (up to
o cm. long), in a dark tine-grained ground mass. In the (^ardup specimens
the phenocrysts are grouped radially, forming ‘A’osettes” up to 5 cm. in
diameter.

In thin section, albite phenocrysts are set in a ground mass of albite
laths, uralite, biotite and chlorite with a little interstitial quartz and
leucoxene.

The albite is cloudy and contains ei>idote. The phenocrysts are
rimmed and penetrated by the chloritic ground mass.

I'ralite is rare and is a soda-rich variety with X < Y Z, X —pale
yelloAv; Y —pale olive-green; Z = bright green-blue, Z /\ c = 17°.

In the ground mass are found aggregates of deep-gi’een chlorite or
decussate brown l)iotite, each containing several euliedral epidote crystals.

D. Quarts Veins and Barite.

The (piartz veins may be subdivided into

—

1. Quartz veins in the granite gneiss.

2. Quartz veins in the Cardup Series.
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1. Quartz veins in the granite gneiss. Tiiei'e are two types:

—

(a.) The small north-south striking vein south of Heenyup Ilrook. The

vein averages five feet in width and is i<lentical witii tlie eorresponding

type of ^M;)low'’ at Armadale. It eontains seri('ilie i)ands, and in thin

seetion shows eataelastie stnudures and reerystallised serieitt*. Tins

-suggests a replaeement l)y ([uartz along a shear /one.

(b) The north-west striking blows, wliieh cross the B(‘enyup Brook.

These are, on the avei'agc', 4 feet wide an<l may be tra('ed contimunisiy for

distances up to 10 (diains or more. No seri<'ite bands are obser\(Ml in thes(‘.

Fresh spe(dmens of the (pun't/ ai'e gre('nish-grey, massive and freqiuml.iy

eontain lattu’ (luai't/ veirilets and i)yrite. On joint surfaces which have been

bleached by weathering, angular fragnu'uts of (|uart/ up to 4 inches long

are seen to be set in a tine-graiiuHl cherty matrix. Thin veinlets of later

quart/ traverse both the fi-agments and the matrix.

Th(‘ {(uartz in tlie angular fragments shows strain and eataelastie struc-

tures. A small amount of fels}>ar is |)r('s('nt. The (u'vslals are pi'ol)ably of

microcliiK', they are allot riomorphic and slightly roun<h*d.

The ground mass is tine graiju'd (piart/, through which, in the

unweathered rock, shreds of chlorit<‘ ami biotite are distributed.

This evidence suggests that these blows are not siinph' replacement

bodi{‘s fornu'd alotig shear /oiu's. Th(\v may rei)resent (piart/ retd's, whicli

after their formation, have btaui sheared and tlum partly rt'plat'tsl by latt'r

quart/.

‘2. Quart/ vtdns in the (kirdup Scries. These art*:

—

(a) (Quartz Blows in tlie slates at Cardup.

There ap]>ears to be two parallel series of tjuariz blows, striking north

and south in tlu' slatt's at (kirdup:

(i) Tin* westerly series which is tlu* more strongly d(‘V(do)>(‘d. Tliese

average 5 fetd in width and outertq) continuously for distances of more than

10 chains. A section of out* of the blows ol’ this serit's is to be semi in the

east wall of tin* main Cardup (luarry and it apjiears to Ih‘ mad(‘ uj) of bullxuis

quartz hmses up to 4 feet wide, dipping at 85° to tin* west. These hmses

app(*ar to conform (in strike and dip) to tlu‘ slate which has Ixhui distortisl,

so that the bedding now 1‘ollows around the (“dge of th<* (luartz hmses.

(ii) Th(‘ easterly series which outcrops in a north striking zon(‘ s(»m<^

5 or () chains to llu* east ol' (i). 44iese veins ari' lenticular and tiie lenses are

more elongated than in (i). They conform to tlu* dip and strike of the slate.

Under tlu* uiicroscop**, tlu* (piartz in (i) and (ii) is pi'ai-tically identical

as regards intensity of shearing. Weathered outcro[)s may lu* massiva* or

show a pseudo gneissic structure caust'd by line IVrruginous str(*aks. This

structun* is c«l by later (piartz \'eiidets, up to oiu* inch wide, in which vughs

’Occur.

The (piart/ is int(‘ns(*ly slu'ared and !arg(* crystals (including those of'

lat(‘r v(*inh*ts) show slicing and giauiulation.

Thin shreds of gr(*(*nish ph'ochroic chlorite (?) arc; arranged ])arallel

to the lines of granulation. Twisted i>lates of muscovit(* occur s})ars('ly and

iron ore in subhedral grains is common.
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(b) “(’oiitnct’’ Quartz Veins. These occur at several places on the
gTanit(‘-»'iieiss-Car(lui> Series contact. One is well develojjed south of the
Brickworks Quarry aiul it closely resembles the noi'th-soutli type of blow
of Ai'inadale. It contains sericite bands and the quartz shows cataclastic

structures.

(e) Vein ([iiartz in the baritic sandstone. “The (luartz-barite veiiP^'

(ClarkOj 19.30, ]). KiO) at Cardiip is sandstone which is veined and i)artly

replaced by later quartz and barite.

In lliin section the Aadnlets are setm to consist of clear quartz forming
a inozaic of slightly straiiUHl crystals.

(d) Narrow \(‘ins of vitreons quartz, up to one inch wide, occur in the
black slate of the Brickworks QuariA'. The ([uartz is limpid and shows
undulose extimdion.

Origin of the quartz veins in the Cardup Series : —In the light of
other eviflence, indicating that the Cardup Series is ]>ost granite in age, it

is sugge.st(‘d that these veins are the residt ot' a period of vein formation
that followtal tlu' intrusion of the epidiorite. The veins are possibly the'

result, of difterentiat ion of the basii- magma.

Coulson (1983, ]). 114) suggests sudi an onlgin for the quartz reefs

associat(Ml with f'ertain Indian barite dejiosits. Although the age relation-

ship betwetm the epidiorite and (fuartz veins in the Cardup Series has not.

been determined \u the Wongong-Cardup area, post-e])idiorite quartz veins,

are known to oc('ur at localitic's iu*ar the arc^a.

Prider (1911, p. 42) ineiitions tliat at Armadale, in the tunnel west of
the slate quarry, vein-lik(‘ bodies of ((iiartz that show jmouounced cataclastic

structures occur in uralitise<l {|uarlz dolerite.

Bsson (192(1, ]). 7) states that (jiiarlz r('efs of the silver lead deposits-

at Mundijong occur in the epidiorites whi{di intrude the slate of the Cardup
Series.

4. Origin of the harUe .—The minerals associated Avith the barite in the'

sandstone are quartz, pyrite, chalcopyrite, calcite, and purple fluorite. These
minerals, except i>ossil)Iy the calcite, apjiear to be the result of one period
of mineralisation.

Because of tlu* irregular distribution and the abs(*nce of banded veins,,

the paragenesis cannot be worked out. Nevertheless, sucli an association of
minerals indicates a hydrothermal origin for the barite (Laurence, 1939,

l>p. 190-290).

Prider (1941) suggested that the silv<‘r-lead bearing veins of Mundijong
and the barite and (luorite are l)oth r(*la(('d to the albite epidiorite magma.
Coulson (1933, p. 115) considers that the barite of certain Indian deposits

are derived from a somewhat simitar basic magma.

AVhatever their source, the hot bai’ytic solutions appear to have ascended
into the jAorous basal sandy beds of the Cardup Series iii many ])laces.

Solutions containing barium ions have also migrated along the fracture planes-

of the slates, where barite has l)een deposited (]">. 275).

E. Later Bocks.

1. Lateri{e.~V\\Q. distribution of this rock has been desciibed (p. 270).

The high level laterite is the common pisolitic variety, and it does not

appear to vary mai'kedly in composition, whether developed over epidiorite

dykes or granite gneiss.
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On the .slo})es below the Interiie, frag'nicnts of a dark-red fine-grained

limonite rock are found in a few restricted areas. Thin section lana^aJs a

fine-grained inati'ix of limonite with a small amount of interstitial (jiiartz.

This rock may be e(iuivalent to the ferruginous grit found below the laterite

of other Darling Range areas (Miles, 1938, p. 32).

On the lower levels laterite occurs as boulders of the ]>isolitic variety
or as unconsolidated deposits of limonite pebbles with sand or ferruginous
clay.

2. AUtivi'um .—The alhnium in the Wongong Brook is sandy. At the
bend west of the gorge, large l)oulders of conglomeratic rock lie in the aban-
doned stream bed. This rock contains pebbles and boulders of granite and
gneiss Avhich have been ceuumled by clay, in the banks of the stream.

V. CONCLUSIONS.
A. Af/e of the Cardup Series wfid its relation to the (jranifie rock's.

The structure of tlie gtUMss can be broadly interprded as due to folding
which took j)laee before Ihe formation of tlu* Cardu[> Series. Further facts

similar to those recorded by Prider (1941) support the conclusion that Ihe

gneiss and granile are older lhan the Cardnp Series. They are

(i) No (|uart-/ or pegmalitt* veins have been obsen'ed to pass from
the granile and gneiss into the (hualup Series.

(ii) The Cardup Series maintains a normal (U’osion sequence and the

basal lieds must rest iqjon the eroded grnnit(^ gneisses Avhich strike obliquely
to th(^ Cardup Series.

(iii) Xenoliths of the sediments are alisent from the gneiss.

(iv) The gneiss does not vary in character across the strike and therefore
does not appear to be a granitised ])hase of the Cardup Series.

(v) Contact metamorjihic effects in the sedinunts are slight and are due
to basic intrusions.

(\i) The wides]Ar(‘ad occurrence of small idioblastic crystals of tour-

maline in t he slates can be readily attributcal to original Iioron in the sediments
rather than to pneumatolytic elfects of a granite intrusion.

(vii) Hounded zircons are found in the basal sandy beds of the sedi-

ments, whereas mim‘ralogi('alIy similar zircons occurring in the gneiss and
basic xenoliths are unrounded. 'This points to the possible derivation of the
Cardup Series (in part at least) from the gneiss.

(viii) Detrital microcline, most reasonably regardt'd as derived from the

aplogranites and gneisses, occurs in the Cardup sediments.

B. Dorlhig Scar}).

Prider, (1941), considered that ihe Darling Scarp was produced by the

differential erosion ol‘ a monoclinal fold, and Avas not luamarily a fault

structure as has been suggested by most geologist-s (Jutsoii. 1934, p. 87).

He based his conclusions on the minor structures in the slates at Armadale,
AA'hich indicate an upflirnst from the Avest, the result of a dowinvarp of
sediments to the west of the area. In the Wongong-Cardu]> area, similar

structures are found in the slates of the State Brickworks Quarry. It is true

that at Cardup, slate further Avest of the granite gneiss Cardup Series contact

dips almost vertically Avhieh is hard to reconcile Avith the u])thrust, but this

steepening of dip may be attril)uted to the deformation produced by the
nearby basic dykes.
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The ^Toothill zone’' (p. 266), which is partly underlain by the Cardiip
Series, can be attributed to the effect of differential ei’osion between the sedi-
ments and the granite gneiss.

C. Comparison of the Wongonu-Cardap, Armadale and Gosnchs Areas."

All three areas are situated on the Darling Scarp, on an igneous meta-
morphic complex, flanked on the west by the Cardup sedimentary series which
strikes almost due north and dips steei)ly to the Avest.

Fig. 1.

There are as yet insuflicient data to give a complete structural pi{‘ture of

the igneous-metainorphic complex. The knoA\m facts from the three areas

examined (which are illustrated in 6g\ 1) art':

—

(1) The. predominant I'ock in the areas examined is a hybridised gneiss

which is best developed in the Wongong-Cardup and Ai’inadale areas. In

the Wongong-Cardu]) area the gneiss is consitlerably folded and the strike

varies from N.W. to N.N.F. while in the Armadale area the general strike

is almost due north. At Gosnells the granitic rocks are generally nia.ssive

without any gneis.sie structures. Post-gneiss massive granites occur at both

Armadale and Wongong-Cardup Avhere they form only a minor ])art of the

complex —these granitic rocks (aplogranites) may possibly be offshoots from
the main Darling Range massive granite which lies to the north of Gosnells.

*This section was written in collaboration with Dr. R. T. Prider and Mr. C. E. S
Davis.
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Quartz x’cins aio tlev’eloped in all three areas, tlie trend being
N.N.W. at Car<lu|), .X.\\ . at Armadale, and N.K. at Gosnells. In none of
the. areas have (]uartz veins been observed to pass from the granitie roeks into
the Cardup Scndes (although many wore traced to the boundary l)elween thes(‘

t \\

0

formations) and this is the main o^'ide^ee for regai'ding’ the gi’anitie

gneiss e(un|dex as pre-Cardup in age. (Juartz veins occur in the slates at

Cardup l)ut those ai'o of a different type and proltably gtmetically related
to the younger basic intrusives.

(d) Basic <lykes an^ common to all three areas but a marked variation in

trend is noticeable. In the Wongong-Cardup area and at Arnunlale the
general trend is B.AV. with a few N.-8. dykes whereas at Cosnells the
general ti’end is in a X.-S. direction. The basic intrusions are all of post-
Cardu]) age.

The Cardup Series is develoi>ed in all thr(‘(‘ areas and ihe succession,
lithology, grade of metamorixhism and relation of the Series to the granitic
rocks and to the lat('r basic intrusives are similar throughout .

Post-(’ardup basic intrusives belong to two main types, (i) albite

epidiorite and (ii) iiralitised (juartz dolerites, both of which are developed
in all three areas. They haA'e been assigrual to two ages —the earlier albite

epidiorites having accommodated thoraselves to the earth movements affecting

the Cardu}» Series, while the later (piartz dolerites have been comparatively
little altered.

Although the .signihcance of the various structural [>atterns of these three

areas (as seen in the general trend of the gneissic struclui’es, (piartz veins

and basic, dykes) is not as yet completely understood, it is the authors* opinion
that the Barling Range complex consists of an older hybridised granitic gneiss

intruded by a later batholithie granite extending over the area behveen
Gosnells (on the south) and Lower Cluttering (on the north). Offshoots

(aplogi-anite) from this granite mass have penetrated the older hybridised
gneisses lying to the south of Gosnells. The Cardup sedimentary Series is

definitely of later age than the granitic rocks and the various basic intrusions
are younger still.

VI. GEOLOGICALHISTORY OF THE AREA.

(1) Period of granitisation, during whieh the hybrid gneisses were
formed from older basic rocks.

(2) Folding of the hybrid gneiss (by pressures directed from the
N.N.W. and S.S.F.), probably closely followed by, or contemporaneous
with, (3).

(3) Aplogranite intrusions.

(4) Earth movements, forming shear zones and joints in the gneiss,

lollowed by the formation of quartz veins, whieh may represent the end-

phase of the aplogranite magma.

(5) Erosion of the granite and gneiss and deposition of the Cardup
Series.

(6) DoAvnwarp to the west of the area, causing upthrust of the

Cardup Series toxvards the east over the granite gneiss.

(7) Intrusion of the epidiorites.
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(8) Fornialion of ]iost-rardiip (juart/ veins and the introduetion

of ])arytic solutions. Both of these are the end-phases of the (‘pidiorites.

Fnd of the Bre-(,^ainbvian.

(0) Deposition of sedinnoits \V(‘st of llie area, leading to further

dowinvarjjing whieh may have pi'odnced strain etfeets in tin* (puirt/ veins

in tlu‘ slates,

(Id) Continued erosion leadin^^ to i>eneplanation and laterite for-

mation {Wo(tlnon^h, 1018, p. 385).

(11) Uplift of the penejdain in late Mioeene times (Jiitson, 1034,

])a”:c 205). and pi'ohable formation of the Darlinj^f Fault.

(12) Further er<tsion, producino- tin* ])r('sent topography.
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